
HOUSE....No. 61,

Scut down for concurrence.

Concurred.

Ordered, That the Committee on Public Charitable Institu-
tions be instructed to visit during the present session of the
General Court, the State Lunatic Hospital, and such other
charitable institutions as are patronized by this Commonwealth,
and that their accounts therefor be audited and allowed by the
Committee on Accounts.

House of Representatives. Jan. 24, 1544.

CHARLES W. STOREY, Jr. Cleric

ContmontornUlj of JHa^ircljuactts.

In Senate, Jan. 24, 1544.

CHARLES CALHOUN, Clerk.
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House of Representatives,

The Committee on Public Charitable Institutions, agreeably to
an order passed January 24th,

That they have visited the Eye and Ear Infirmary, and
without a repetition of the high and just commendations of
former committees, would remark, —that the whole establish-
ment was characterized by order, neatness and quietness:—
kind and prompt attention to the various and peculiar wants
of the patients, and that incteasing numbers from a constantly
enlarging circle, are furnishing unequivocal testimony to the
scientific attainments and practical skill of the officers of the
institution. Your committee arc fully persuaded, that the in-
stitution is accomplishing the important philanthropic purposes
for which it was created, and that every year enhances its
claim to the approbation of the Legislature and to the patronage
of the Common wealth.

Your committee also visited the Perkins Asylum for the
Blind, and were presented with ample proof of the energy, in*
genuity and untiring perseverance of Dr. Howe and his asso-
ciates, of the enlarged benevolent views and purposes of the
founders and patrons of this admirable institution.

Great ingenuity has been exercised in providing suitable
grounds, and various gymnastic apparatus, to promote the
health of the pupils, by regular and invigorating exercise, in
accordance with the important and well established truth,—
that laborious and successful efforts of the mind, demand cor-

Commoutoraltlj of JHnsssacljusttts.
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tainments in letters, the art of writing and a knowledge of
external things, as would appear incredible to one who had
not witnessed their exhibition.

From infancy, the silence of the grave and “darkness as
darkness itself,” has encompassed her. Her mind, in its lonely
prison house, had but one medium of intercourse with the
world without—the sense of feeling. Yet such tire the marvel-
ous capabilities of the human mind, that by the agency of this
solitary and comparatively inferior sense, it has forced within its
eager and delighted grasp, a revelation of the external world
and its glorious author. An attentive observer cannot but no-
tice the peculiarities exhibited by Laura’s countenance, as dis-
guishabie from those presented by the pupils who arc blind,
but retain a perfect sense of hearing. The mind of the latter
is engrossed by the information communicated by the organ of
hearing. Hence, the muscles of the face present a state of re-
pose and relaxation, often touched with a shade of melancholy,
and exhibit none of that wonderfully varied and significant
expression which beams from the human countenance when
the mind responds through the organ of sight to the innumera-
ble images of external objects.

But as the mind of Laura holds communion with external
objects by the sense of feeling alone, its whole energies are
lavished and concentrated on this one sense, and not only her
countenance, but her hands, seem instinct with sensibility and
intelligence, and become eloquent interpreters of thought and
emotion. What beholder does not feel that her mind, by its
enkindled energies, is longing and struggling to break through
its cerements, and to be arrayed in “ all its might and all its
manifestation.” So acutely sensitive has this cultivated sense
become, that the sudden touch of a stranger causes painful
agitation, and a rude contact might produce dangerous conse-
quences. The successful effort to impart intellectual light to
the desolate and benighted mind of this unfortunate child, con-
fers on the Perkins Institution of the Blind, distinguished and
exclusive honor, as no such signal success under circumstances
so discouraging, can be claimed by any other institution on this
continent or that of Europe. As Laura’s health is becoming
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Two members of your committee visited the American
Asylum for the education of the deaf and dumb at Hartford.

The number of beneficiaries from Massachusetts is 34. The
present condition of this institution fully sustains its high and
widely extended reputation. Although located at Hartford
yet as every New England state and especially Massachusetts,
has steadily patronised it, the institution is a source of just and
commendable pride not to Connecticut only but to the whole
of Now England.

The site of the building, its surrounding grounds and scenery
its ample and well constructed, and well adapted apartments,
the perfect order and excellence of its arrangements, the moral
and religious as well as literary and scientific instruction of
the pupils, the judicious division of time as appropriated to

recreation, and labor; the neatness, comfort, and vigi-
lant superintendence of the domestic department; the work-
shops for the acquisition of a knowledge of useful trades, all
attest the wisdom, foresight, fidelity and benevolence of the
founders and benefactors of the institution.

Mr. Clerc, a French mute, who instructs one of the higher
classes, has been connected with the institution from its com-
mencement, and has attained to a perfect mastery of the
English language, is an able instructor, and highly intelligent
man. 4he other instructors are all gentlemen of great intelli-
gence and experience, kind and courteous to all, and faithfully
and untiringly devoted to the discharge of their difficult and
responsible duties. Your committee also think it just to re-
mark, that not only the trustees and instructors of the institu-
tion, but the most distinguished and intelligent gentleman in
Hartford and its vicinity, manifest a deep and active interest
m its success, which cannot fail to exercise a most beneficial
influence on its concerns. Mr. Terry, the commissioner, a gen-
tleman distinguished for his active and efficient efforts in behalf
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of all benevolent and charitable institutions, renders most im-
portant services to the institution with a compensation merely
nominal. It gives pleasure to your committee to be abl'e to
testify to the cheerfulness, contentment, thirst for knowledge,
alacrity of obedience, respect and affection for their instructors,
their healthful and vigorous condition, the good taste and neat-
ness of apparel, and commendable deportment in all respects,
exhibited by the pupils of the asylum.

In conclusion, your committee feel warranted in the belief,
that the pupils of the state at the asylum, by the advantages
there enjoyed in the cultivation of the mind, the acquisition of
language—of a practical knowledge of useful trades, and of
the various arts and duties of social and domestic life, will be
enabled, not only to become useful and respectable citizens, but
as useful and capab'e of rational enjoyment, as the great mass
of our citizens, to whom nature has been more prodigal of her
gifts.

That it is both wise and humane for this Commonwealth to
continue to cherish and patronize this excellent institution your
committee cannot entertain a doubt. It is one of the bright
galaxy of New England Charitable Institutions, those within
our own slate being designated in his Excellency’s message
as “ her brightest jewels.”

By the following extracts from a report of the commissioner,
it will be perceived that Massachusetts pays less than two thirds
of the actual expense of supporting her beneficiaries at the
asylum, as the product of its funds are applied equally to the
use of all the pupils of the institution.

Per order

TIMOTHY J. GRIDLEY.
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To the Committee of the Honorable General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of MussachuscUi

The undersigned, Commissioner of ihe Fund of tire American
Asylum, at Hartford, for the Deaf and Dumb, begs leave to

the state of the permanent fund, as follow

Money loaned on bond and mortgage, principally
in Connecticut and Massachusetts,

Bank stocks in Connecticut, Massachusetts, and
New York, .

Due for sales of land in the State of Alabama, on
interest. ......

Amount of productive fund,
Real estate in Hartford, in use,
Furniture, cattle, &c. in use at the

um

Real and personal estate in Hartford

Rea! estate in Alabama, from mort-
gages foreclosed, estimated cash

v

Whole permanent funds of tl ylum,a

ment a d uclion has been made from the
u'der to present its actual value1 doubtful items, in

4 ns, debts, well secnr :d, and bank stocks, amounting
in all to $209,774 09, are denominated theproductive fund, in

147,096 60

41,600 00

REPO R T

21.078 09
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order to distinguish what produces an income by way of inter-
est or dividends, from property otherwise available. It ought
to be understood, however, that the lands and buildings in
Hartford, including the pasture lands, and the personal pro-
perty, such as cows, furniture, and implements for manufac-
turing, are all productive, and diminish the annual expendi-
ture, and consequently reduce the annual charge for educating
each pupil.

The interest and dividends on the investments are regularly
paid yearly or half yearly ; and Massachusetts, and the oilier
states, which patronize this institution, are placed on the same
footing with Connecticut in all respects, and share equally with
her in the rich blessing of its charities.

I am, with great respect, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

Commissioner of the Fund of the American Asylum.
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SIM'II TERRY


